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$12.5 billion class action suit filed by survivors of the
Mohawk Institute has made history after the Supreme Court
of Canada dismissed an attempt by Ottawa to stop the
case.
survivor

"Mush- hole"

and
spokesperson, Six Nations Laurel
Curley was ecstatic with the decision.
"We have made history. We have
set a precedent not only for our

own lawsuit but one that will help
survivors of residential schools
across the country get justice."
Ottawa had appealed a previous
court ruling allowing the class -

(Continued on page
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
cigarette shops have been hit by
RCMP raids making the community the second in five
months to be hit by the federal police force.
WAHTA -Three Wahta

raid.

2005

a

Wahta hit by RCMP raids
$130,000 in goods confiscated

Wahta band chief Blaine
Commandant said the shops were
hit Friday, May 6th in a sudden
sweep through the Mohawk community north of Toronto.
He said he hadn't met with the
RCMP to find out what had been confiscated or the reason for the
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Chief Commandant said he had
been in a meeting when the OPP,
who patrol the community, left a
message for him to contact them
the morning of the raid.
RCMP Corp., Howard Adams
said three searches took place
May 6th and all three shops were

(Continued page
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The Arizona Sting may not have the ILL's championship but it wasn't without support. IL. Thomas
Elementary School got together in a pep rally last week to send Six Nations Arizona Sting player Ken
"Monster" Montour off in the right spirit. (Photo by Jim C. Powless)
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Ottawa to spend $5 million over five years
to track missing native women

Editorial

4

By Sue Bailey

Sports

S

Inside
National ..

OTTAWA (CP) The federal government is set to announce $5 million in spending to help reduce the
lost ranks of murdered or missing
aboriginal women.
Sources tell The Canadian Press
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Buy a Big Mac, McMuffin or
Happy Meal &
goes to Charities.

$1.00
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Nations governments, and provincial and federal parliament after it held its third meeting last week.
Leaders and officials from Iroquoian confederacy and elected councils across Ontario and Quebec gathered at
,
the Six Nations Community Hall May I Ith and 12 for the third in a series of meetings
(Continued on )
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ed election. Politics aside, howevNative
Women's
the
er,
Association of Canada says the
cash is needed to send a vital message.

By Donna !)uric
Staff Writer
SIX NATIONS -A loosely formed Iroquoian caucus is slowly inching closer towards becoming a unified and
organized political body aimed at strengthening the voice of Iroquoian peoples among all levels of First
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that Minister Liza Frulla, responsible for the status of women, will
release the five -year plan this
week.
It's part of a spending blizzard
whipped up by the minority
Liberals as they gird for an expect-

Iroquois Caucus starting to formalize as political
lobby group for seven Iroquoian communities
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Mush hole class action suit
gets go ahead by Supreme ..
Court of Canada

$1.00
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The meeting centred around haw
they are going o organize themselves and came to mutual agree
menu and decisions. It is their
fourth meeting since January.
-I hope it comes to mat - that we
become mote unified," said Blaine
Commandant chief of the Wan
Mohawk territory on the eastem
shore of Georgian nay. Mete
going o
we go"
Among Mersa in attendance included officials from nano. Six
Nations, Tyendinaga, Akw esasne,
Oneida, and Renewal..
'The reason we started doing this
was bemuse the fundable wasted
doing a damn thing" said Marten
.
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"The
addressing our
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United

a and

Al dAtthe

tep was taken by assigning differ
ent politics issues to each cation,
r working pap, whereupon each

AA-overtime Soma Chief Angle Barnes says the communism nEed to

come together and work together
Operations-Tyendinaga.

F.

pending on the outcome of the
upcoming elections, that funding
may not
d

Aboriginal
Hospital Advocacy
Services Provided Within The
hospital
Simplified explanations of
alo.Fm.l
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Matons related to

° poll* and procedures

Veltingl

Cans.

Hours
moos

Ira
rang lo n Now m family
et*.
Hon-Insured Health gene.

liana

"We felt that this Fad o be a First
Nation
model.- says Barnes. "The
AFN s still in the process of
researching different models that
will replace CMHC"
However, Tyendinaga elected
chief councillor Donald Mantle
said, "We can't have good housing
Clem
have goad water. Filly

Aboriginal
Advocacy
Program

Loaging and necesciWS for

patients and families Wo may
rewire Health gab away m
their community
Other area Aboriginal Health
Services and Agencies and
assistance H appropriate

P.O.

a

a

anon, 51.94,2947
NDG®atxlens ca
ro request an
Aborlihnal Health Advocate
to visit you during yew honwWlaWy

Call 519-945.2947

ortel7b50.9700

General said, "Our community
needs to know that we're air
cussing the issues that ouch them
the most. We can get down to the
broader issues but the community
wants us to deal wiN the issues that

ouch Neat"
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the waders had mon
on hunting and fishing

"If a

First Nation
unity has
established
practice of hunting
and fishing in
certain area that
h at
to be recognized," said
Leborg,te. "Recognise our lemon
ry,

of just our reserve."

Myiow called First Nation hunting
and fishing not only a "bvhright"
but "self-preservation."
"It's not just a question of someone
being arrested for hunting. fish rig. ft's about Canadian policy We
refuse to have anyone arrested for

n"
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lama
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elected Chief Dave
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Community Health Representative Staff
from Six Nations have been appointed to
assist aboriginal patients and their families
at all area hospital sites and act as advocates on their behalf when necessary.
Community Health Representative Staff can
provide patients with a sense of support and
an opportunity for open communication.

end
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.signed political issues.
"I guess we are more organized to

pointthink

said Commandant
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AND DOWN TO EARTH SINCE 1967

(519) 759-4230 or (519) 753-8691
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cots
are
manufactured
at
Oheveken. and sold in Akwesesne.
who collects Ne
The
community has to bereft not just

alkyl

the people
Hoots.

in the

ears.

Akswesasne grand chief Angie
Barnes said a regulatory model had
been proposed in the 1980's h the
Mohawk Nation Rautal table but
not acted on. She suggested those
models be looked at again.
Six Nations elected chief Oave
General said Six
s Band
Council is in Ne processs of mat.
lìshing some kind of regulatory
body to over see tobacco quo.
and products. 'bur council has
been contemplating something like

coanunhy m
i

weds'

crag,

Roes

a

serve

tax. It
.

m royally.

per

into a com-

munity tuna"
He said hey ee now looking at
wholesaler licensing and maws-.
noel licenses. We feel the limn-

wend tobacco

a. m oory

products

should

mamma,-

hrouf

benefit our

alas

Ile said there has been
by retailers but 'there are some
problems "He said the. do. have
compliance by border mmufacWers on O e American side of the

.-law

So how

d

We

tat

we live

i

Marlin said additional confusion
over the products legitimacy
being created by federal
nd
who
provincial governments
are
imposing
fair regulations m
unity producers
and are causing hardship. "Anyone

lava

can make cigarettes
ey can

m smmu.

sell

huff

Ore

theory - In our community our
tobacco people have warehouses
full of cigarettes that they have to
pm on Ne shelf. They have. sell it
only in Mohawk territory."
Confederacy council Cayuga sob
chef Leroy Hill told the meting
Nero has been a history of probcreated by as
lems and
tobacco industry.
Ile said the tobacco industry has
taken in toll on Ne Conneracy as

tuna

well

said the search

May Sth.

warns.

RCMP

ci
act warThe wartma were wse
fa
race
for tobacco products loa did
have the timbal duty Paid
stamps an them. u

of

send

$130,000 woad of

tobacco produch.He said it is sin
investigation.
He said he RCMP "mill continue
to
for criminal activity where
rated will take heappropria4
action Ile
ns comment ld

"under
ere

but few adhered to Ne mile and

wo,

*mar metlereammtulity would
lobe

think beyond tobacco and in terms
ofeconomic development "We've
always had a strong private enterprise sector in terms of commercial
bus
business
and we have to give them
But he said there are other sectors
Nat haven't done well
Kahmwake chiefCowcillor Keith
Myiow said the communities are
.
ning o impure amide laws
and regulations. "We are going to

of

be regulated out

long.

we are

a

mar.

So

threat we are payand federal

ey(province

manna want o get lid lila
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by nowt, it out. As longs. you
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are under the
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Wake Band Coen, Chief
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Indian Act you cana position

wert ordered shut doom.

Kahnwake

chief councillor

Gilbert said cigarette runners in his

He said in Onondaga the cigarette

sales caused phsyical

I

/Ask

again,
gain, these men ORE)
did come
the chiefs with plan
to produce tobacco products."

art.

Young said the Iroqume Caucus
needs to send a represenotive to
the tar
position of
wear
une from
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our
fundamental
taxation.nat
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trade would lead m
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Coda, secretary Tom

Deer,
said he was attending the meeting
as an observes but he mw noting
never give
ap
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year and working °say
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form of
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perry. Tobacco is
them die
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tCenare78razor added lo it."
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n" He old both Kahnwake ad
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Akswesvn people h their com-

He said Grand River Emepmses, a
tobacco

Six Nations,
offered a percentage back ..me
Confederacy Council but chiefs
questioned he mama "At that
as going to
time 15 per cent
d they
anonymous backers
1 disclose who Nose backers were. The Chiefs mid they
needed more
ton but he
bark to the corm
issue never
ellsfor the shlea.kaad.

pant

munities are paying federal taxes as
well
Assembly of First Nan.
tativ Ken Young sits on the
AFN tax advisory committee
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commence are melting $77,000

confrontation, shops were bulldozed. tie said
Confederacy hit the industry had
to be a benefit to all of the community, not Inn anima Since then, he
said its been aide open
W Ile
said 15 years ago when O °baby

x'Grand Riverenterprises is paying
$120 million a year to Ne federal
government in excise taxes.We
them to pay that o tw
of sending the money
of the
ommunlry."
e She
said G.R.E. created the
Dream.reher fiord and funds proü "in moo of your
umHill sits on the Dreamcatcher
Fund.
Grand rover Ennuis. president
Gerry Montour told the meeting he
is paying
ay
federal Eases.
said
the
company
not e with

confederacy Cab and band
council members from each of the
Iroquoian
n the
"Bin when itncame dawn to
Ncing jail or paying the taxes we
all alone.
went
sorry
and asked for perm
inn to manufacture.
The

not govern You are not in

heree

Wahta hit by RCMP raid
(Caneimed fromfrompage)
on the major street en Waha.

He mid in the past a 25 cent a cartun fee sot imposed o
oilers

or

"legitimize'" the indury

4

Gahnaniko band chiefrormriüw Kedh Mykwerptaber a number ofae runes facing Godmun,Kt are under
the Cantatas, Council Ile says answers ere H Me Great Lam (Meow tylim C Pnulas end Donna Mete)

Kahnwake chief councillor Cnis
Martin said regulations are only In
effect if co
follow them
were the Kahwake
n
Tobacco Association told us all
dots are off with tobacco regula-

disregard

can

-

ws

Nat"

m

Sá Nations Band Ceanca able
Doge General

LI

y

said

legitimize the industry to
protect Ne people involved. These
are our families twining ale shops,
trenapopbg the Produce. It's in

'Mod
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between communities to deal with

can we

lie

waxy
ntrysac ue_.
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well.
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He said discussions have to be held

to

Kama man

alb

pelmleum products

people
d
mes arc
backing away from h the ob
Six Nations Elected chief Dave
General old the meeting it's time

Moos.
prom,

basic concepts the
discuss.
If we don't do all this fundamental
stuff, all of our
Is gong to
lose momentum"
Tyendinaga will be heading the
organizational working group. All
the working groups were asked
seek out technicians and °earns in
each of their communities to deal

over
by St

Regis"
lie said they are loam, a esohfishing a licensing regime for

as

(the MNR) to the realization Out
Md territory is larger than what
they traditionally thought it was."
The pap also
border
crossing u laws,
and the
new ID card that may he created
for
who keep
moving in o difficulty with con
fused customs officers as Ney
cross the Orated St
nadiaa
border. The card would include the
bind certificate, driver's license,
healed card and status card.
"I think the potential here I.
tremendous, but how are we gong
to make decisions?" asked elected

LINCOLN,

Nils uns
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Amino* '"[f COYIn'Ylef

BLUE OVAL DAYS ARE ON AT
NORTHWAY FORD
Looks

There are
pie
tamifcadons Man p m bunco
ASMM
Be, elnel Cased.
Francis Boots explained while his
community has a
comp Oat oversees the Ontm
quota system they have
control
over tobacco products coming ¡..
into
the community from order areas.
"We charge a small fee far the
quote. You haven apply m geta
license and a quota. It Fm. You
t.

2forehkwWe Gaoftx

Tyendinaga Councillor Blaine
LbB. "How are we going to work
with the Confederacy? Those are

con.

border. "We have no
them.They are governed

Comm.. dame° trade." If tobacco end.

what the true traditional hunting
fishing lervitoares
"All were looking formis ma citirims to hunt and fish wthoue
harassment. We want to bring them

211

and tobacco.

And one message came out loud
and clear. Regulating the tobacco
aade is a problem Imquoia -wide.
Wceta Chief Blaine
said his community was bit by
RCMP raid recently (May 63"The
people involved in the retailing of
Nose products
to
council for an
n," he
said in explaining information on
the retailers is scant Ile said "1
doit know where the product is
coming from or what jurisdictions
are governing it"
Ile said the issue of taxaaion goes
beyond the simple GST/PST fight
"Everything we have has taxes on

nd

e

carrying out heir self- Presezvaaon.
Their (Fist Nations') say axistence is being wilted out by One
white man's governmental shutlike the Bismarck,
they'lust
going to sink
Elected Wahta Chief Blaine
Commandant said, "We want pun
are to
hunt and gather as
they travel throughout Ontario
wilhout
The firs step
is tom rid of he harassment The
rest of a will come in time."
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look at
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lion allocation for
Nations
h using in Nis year, t Name, but
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water and housing.
"1 believe what we
busying
with is ,hung back
to the ...staring of
Crown, the
way it once was What brought us
to sod state (the deletion of our
rifts)" We are all suffering
Instead of looking at 2005 dollars,
we Pare looking at 1805 dolls.
Pretty soon, ire going to be at the
pint where were aliens in our

issue,"
meeting
ignifioant Out

o

ears' and take

the broader issues at hand, not
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g,e Barnes, elected Grand Chief
of Akwesasne, said the federal
g cerement promised a $295 mil-

Ottawa do

0l

11

ft

national leaks) Mm.I
111.1 Fontaine-it's
always his agenda.
die meeting the orla-. Wed o
determine how they were going to
then evolving nationhood.
Six Nations elected
Ave
said, "With ghat Hod comes
asserting your rights. How we we
going to
ow fights," ha
asked.
w< need to go to

el
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Martin
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Band council chiefs and councilInn met here for two days last
week b dunes a series of issues
tag their communities including

Members e band cosenle from across Madam at Six Nations lest week to dteuss
of mutual interest
will focus, research and lake steps
If Canada's budget then go per cent of our wells are contami- Rolando Elijah, of the Association
on that issue. and report hack to Ore
through, the allocation
t be
noted with a -coli. NAC is coming
of Iroquois and Allied Indians,
next
tentatively
vaìleble," says Barnes. `"Its Hill
up with $25 million to deal with
said, "The rights are already there,
scheduled ffor July in Akwes.ne.
kind of precarious ri
now."
this."
but how do we make sure they
The s
working groups are
Six N
elected councillor
Barnes agreed with Mantle, sayrent getting arrested as they go
Hunting x and
fishing- Wahta; Dave Hill' called the 8295 million
g, "One of than biggest drawbacks
about theirs iv'
Taxation- Kahnwake and Oneida;
drop in he bucket"
in the issue of Musing is
we
Leborgne agreed, saying, "You
Paspops, IDs, and border crossIW
says
45 she is not happy with Nat sthere'a too many figures. We don't have a right if yon have to
ing- Kahnewake;
he housing authority the money need to hive a clear undemanding ask fora right"
Tobacco Regulationanime, would go Mrou h, namely Coruna of what the reed Is."
Commandant het with un MNR
Inherent Rights-Six Nations; and Mortgage
and
Housing Elected
Kahnwake
Chief official Monday, Mary Gordon,
Organization
of
Caucus
Councillor Keith Myiow said he who deals wiN aboriginl policies,
Cap .ties. lkNW).
anted everyone -m open Neir
in order to enlighten the ministry

AFN

ate.

r

e

Editor

Band Council chiefs from across Iroquois Territories are
launching a combined effort to battle tux infringement in
'their territories and regulate the tobacco trade.
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Band councils from across "Iroquoia" battling tobacco and tax issues
By Lynda Bowlers

Two day Iroquois Caucus taking baby steps on gigantic issues
The Ns( thrce meetings were in
Oneida and
The group discussed not only
relevant to all First Nations
ceoples but how
comM1nuld come together as
m organization u, voice
om-
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Commentary - May 18, 2005
YOUR CADS BEEN.....SAYS HE'S GETTING

Turtle Island News -

Ate/
Native Weekly Newspaper!

FOR

HOURS??

MEWS

THE LINE

Trade Island News is published weekly on the Si i Nations Grand
River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. Mn
portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
PUBLISHER Turtle Island News Publications
EDITOR Lynda Pm.lee,
Reporters Edna Gondar, Samantha Mama, Om C howkss
ANertaang -shoe. Want, Lester Green
Turtle Island News is a member of
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sain

A course Mat would actually
communities working melee for
the future of the Itauaensaunne, as opposed to each community Nod.
ing far itself what Its forme course will he.
p
Nam
Grand Chief Angie Barnes put it succinctly when she said
we need to come together with o n commons culture, history, languages
and beginnings to protect our fume.
But we can't move ahead umbrae band
The Confederacy Council has to be involved.
While the Royarnie one right they presence tends to add importance to
band went imposed system, Meir wisdom and guidance is needed.
The presence of Confederacy representatives snide comforting, is not
what's needed The Confederacy has had a tendency of laa to appoint
small group of mein to take care of what ever
on or :ended to. The problem with that is it emus the focus and the
wank and the creativity.
Confederacy Council deeds to open its eyes and arms to more than just
using the seine three or four men over and over again to deliver their
messages and rake! One work. The time has come for Confederacy
to start taking a lead role in the issues that are afècting on mmmunia

co...

imiworked

[We heard a lot
The regulation

of them,
a

and they are common to all our oommuoties.

begun,

tobacco

as b are health wrsida-m

whoa

tram,

ns being

and who controls eta

m.

What about cigarettes making their way across the U.S.-Canadian border into on communities, where ow band mewl members tell us they
have no control over the product, what's in eta any access to royalties
for the community.
With that product has come the taxation that we have all feared. In all
of on communism cigarette producers are paying federal taxes
e
claim to he tax exempt d Men wonder why on
being
hit by Revnue Canada, why on people are being told they are not use
exempt and being forced as we learned in Hamilton this week to pay
rests on income they have earned wilting for Mongrel organizations

alms,. er

off reserve
We have issues of land claims, treaties, in Akwteane land claims are
being settled an hawk of the Mohawks, but what Mohawks. Who
decides
the Cayuga's will have a casino or nor. A hateful of N.Y.
Cayugas, a single Royanni or all the Cayugas

if

Confederacy represmmtives asked the band council chiefs, when is
Confederacy council going to get an answer on their position that the
Confederacy Council has jurisdiction over eight areas including lands,
membership ceremones, eta, Ifs been over 15 years since the
Confederacy pd the position to a gathering of Bard Councils here at
Sú Nations and thry are still awaiting an answer.
Until they get that answer, questions from band comcil chefs. using
Confederacy Issued passports, citimmship issue, trade and commerce,
language and niter are all mow.
The bed ameró need to decide are they going to relinquish that
jwsdinion to the Confederacy and help rebuild Haudnosaume
Mamma are we going to continue as we a , a bunch of First Nations
in C'nuda.
Ladies and gentlemen of band councils to Akwesasne, KMnawake,
Kanestake, Oneida, Six Nations, Tbayendfaga and Wahta, we all await

'

h

Report from District Four Band Councillors
4

REPORT

Councilors Helen Miller &
Glenda Porter
December 2001 Stay 2005
brawn y a00000r Helen
Muni
C
For
For the next [Fad years Comoilor
Glenda Porter and myself will provide quarterly reports in The Tuttle
Island News. We had thought of
writing newsletter but the majority
District 6 co repents do not
hme mailMxes. We fell by putting
r report in The Turtle Island
News
people would get to

coordinators and other staff present
their department, programs and
services as well as provide updates
E past and current nous
Couoea Retrem
Council held two retests (January
and March).
retreat determined how council would conduct
r.

The!

p
,

f

yruR

.eaawguendy council fired Blake,
Cassels & Graydon, Me law firm
who had worked on our Ind
Claims and court case for over 30
years to
the Mauna Law Law
Pim, who employed Ma ladies
(Roberta Jamieson's sister). The
deal was that M. Lickers would
carry Me lead in the explorative

7_`

compile

M4,meet,.

National

Palm." ¡n

Education Conference,
Niagara
Falls,
Collaborative
Government
Negotiations
Success

Workshop. T
G.R.E.A.T. Agreement, Toronto

HELEN MILLER
Public Works Portfolio
Committees: (Internal)
Hcnhh
e Sr law, F.caonk
Development,
mein
Bmi`d&
arty t Deselopm
&
Plawing,
ry Measure
and

met

tle

CommilMeu .Ewerna0
-coral Gas, tyotario Diabetes
Assocátion Wilfred Laurier
Brantford,
and
Community
Development &Must
Meetings Amended
Taxation Community Meeting,
Land Claims Update, Iroquois
Met a Gas Commmity
COMM.., Council,
Haudmosenom Rooms Centre,
OurnfTOwn Meetings

nosh

Atha..

Goods Roads CSIASa
AFN
Special
Assembly,Vancouver.

Orientation Sasions
donc anew marl
Ow h directors,

a

ana

listto

Emma
Chiefs

is

dectea

senior manager

N

HorHtstilat.'!:

Dish. 6 Councillor

Otni óCeanlbr

Glenda Porter

Helen Miller

business and work together. The
second Great developed tires-

prooe a. however,
January 2005
Ms. kickers Ira Maurice law and
established ha own law office. Ms
dickers then went to court and filed
athanggol solicitor without cooncill
edge or approval. Ms.
kickers said the FedemlaMoinc ;al
governments would not engage in
any dirt
as long m Six
Nations costumed with is court
o Me She council agreed to
put tthe coon case et
n the
helf Ms. kickers has
assembled a team of three lawyers
to assist her There is no one from

year priorities. Unfortunately. most
of the decisions made have not
brae implemented. L
week
council died endorse the Revised
Agenda Format and Approval
process to get items on the agenda.

GENERAL FINANCE

Budges nPbm

Council spent considerably t
approving budgets and work plans
for the various depancois And
program, for the 2005 -2006 fiscal

pet
Fiance

roe,

Director of Finance Tam Damay
rated a broad overview of the
Band Support Budget, Casino
Rama Budget, Future Generations
budget and the litigation budget or
what was dubbed "The War Chest'
so that caeca at least knew where
we stood financially. Band council
is errantly reviewing the Band
support Funding budget for 20052006.

GENERAL COUNCIL
Lena Coon Caw
Las fall the 52nd council accepted
`proposal by Kathleen Lickers to
explore if the Federa.rovincial
governments were willing to Nsoutof -cant settlement of
our land claims, as opposed Ms
our
case forces.
accounting of our trust monies.

council the G>M Jem or the
community on the team.
s.

soon

Nmom

.

mamma
deny repose

services. A community
be

weaned ono

Menu will

Paddle

be holding a
meeting for roads
hung on the unpaved roads in
6. Date to be
aced
pan. Director of Public Worts
Dale Bombe, will he on nand m

ounityDuet

Community Development Thor

m

ndays were very
eery m

Abengml Achievement

Awards w

closedStudy to council during
session. The study was based on
the Neegan Burnside Hsarlogical
Study. A
wiry meeting will
soon.
be announced

the committee level thus far has
been
to
review Terms of

OTHER BUSINESS
Iroquois
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ow Elected Chief General led
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day
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system A negotiation team has
been assembled ad
are ongoing
ongoing. At preen
present the
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not have Meow
necessary to take ,m.
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These stories must be told!!!
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HEALTHY
NATIONS SCHOOL NURSES

Thee works.

MM.Paamwh Carrie.
Treater & Membership
blood

crghrw

welcome,

,arum°

oa lands
dual space

comm..

Place to Grow

a,e coma.

and encourage.. reports uaa 0t''
Bowl Correll
r Confederacy
Come/ member who .. 4s to
report ro thew
on

i

focuses

roe

etc of dollen
d Lola. The
submitted by ASPIC/
Imr. Turk Island

Our show, acne Sandmen I'.0,
cde show. whichhwas well anal.
td, showcased many of me local

raaeneweept.ae.m

Brow your lain chairs s blankets

six

to assist the bed members
who werent sanded due to

Aide
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EVENT SPONSORED
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Sanderson Centre - Dalhousie Street
Brantford, Ontario
May 24, 2005 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
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joy

almanach seco day
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(RAIN DAY FRIDAY. MAY 27T11)
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pent

wore

31, June land 15 in the G.R.EA.T.
theatre. G.R.E.A.T will have a
heath m Bread & Cheese and be
asGng people lo
question-
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Community Awareness Week

Revenue Agency (CICA)
ing
meeting to discuss Imam,
Both letters were acknowledged,
however no response was given.
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taking Education Commission, en
Wing
control
of
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to
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the Canada
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Water
Water Report
Fin. Nations engineers decriers
Ad. presented Wa Grand Rir
Alteratives [T Water Crisis Draft

E..

Councilor Ava Hill suggested
inviting AFN National Chief Ml

pr0ort

.

for Me consomme of Men "new"
professional weary
tThecommittee's goal
bull to
help the enadh more of bull: a
youth center. held
the
committee
held
mmMgs and besot had much look in

held

the
wad the

A community meeting was held to
discos the
taxi. As arcs.
Elected Chief Dave General wrote
it lance to the Ministro of National
Revenue John McCallum to
express Six Natives concerns. A

and

seals

needs fa ewerand maintaining

human

ton MU

crmmou

Ilona

investigation,

Oct are

r«1
shah,

area balm
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Nee,

Thomas are
doing information sessions at the

quantum, border
slog mom.
bmsidp issues and backlog of land
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Twill

crab

the
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Coadnea

ate.
Balding committee e x00101,
turns of
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00 O

bw

a community meeting
but refused to disclose future steps
with the media present. An update
is scheduled on May 20 in a closed
meeting.

also

the new Six

Professional Building.
Efforts by
ealh he cam
a

kickers held

lean was

cloaca

how so pas. whet to protect and
how to utilize ex
existing
mind seem
developed arras, and Niagara-GTA
Corridor formerly known n the

departments ran
told werenoked to some depotprovide more
imam nay asked
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Economic Development p ca.
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newly held Economic
wonting ocomplet t
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m of the GRM
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so
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is also looking a Sa
ting more cldldoare spats for post
secondary and social ammo.
recite
who wmt to return to
school. Three open-to-the-public
focus groups will be held on May
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_
as Mental H ealth p
through some new in-

GMAT.
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youth
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attend.
Currently the chairperson Levi
While
and
New
Orators

will

Metro

MAC. While

is

Ellis Hill
from erx New is a commune
emberomasilocAsa Hill ton
Melba Thomas and myself stir:Assemblyrot Fist Nations
Councilors Am Hill, Melba
Thomas and myself traveled
to
Elected Chief Olive General
pe to
Vamooses to Mend a Special
Clefs Assembly. In addition le
tailing the assembly all day

*armors

priority-funding
from NAC

f

embrace and to enhance
and to
Hill

k.elnm rebore,..

plan.

mow Irrad, flop
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awry,
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education Be Training Portfolio
Committees: (Internal)
Am/ednne Lords & Resumes,
Land Transfers & Membership,
Perks& Recreation, E.dcs
Committees: (External)
'rand River Employment &
Training, nMohawk Chapel, Six
Nations Post Secondary
ors/Town
Aaended:

Omni,

hail...
Alum,

MAC
Each year the various

GLENDA PORTER

Education, Montreal:

Police Service: The
Police
Services
Committee held y seceve annual
today The
manit

0 Saline

na

ate

Ilan .e

Council met with Regional
Director General Bob Hawser

share the information.

AFN

Reds. Cross,

from the Grand River, air on land
under clam. The landfill its
developers did a d
th on id.
council
vent Wt nevi wasaidMrydidñI kam the land was coda claim.
co project has been
The upped,
halted rail consultationn between

reamed .awry

...wake,

resulted in anumbeof committees
ith
being a[ rip to deal with sand
Borde g Structure, lhxarion, and

Edwards E.0
A fanner dump M Cayuga was
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Environment per
to upgrade
a SOD move per day landfill snor
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Fontaine to Six Nations to discuss
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Mush -hole class action suit OK'd...top court rejects Ottawa block bid
¡(C,minuedJk, ev.eage)
ale
=

f our people have grown rip with
parents who
In residential
o

action su ì. That appeal was dlsmused by the Supreme Can f
Canada lam Thursday.
The unit mvalves hundreds f f
mer students of the Mohawk
Instate from Six Nations and
communities .a m. Una o ad

school.
Quebec h
ante
The ant an the
d
abused by
who are
demÓ d to "Christianize" dean
In December the Ontario Can of
jams, told 800 former pads,.
of Ilse in
and their children
ammo
could suesas a e9q. Lower
had said they would have to sue
tod ¡vidually because their cootplaints are different.
dad h

t -

®

lama.

The law mot names the federal

govemmenhth<tattlicmCMtch
of Canada's General Synod, the
aad Diocese ofHumo and
an English charity called the New

á,0,00,o
"Writ«wdc w,ththedo,po'
said commits lawyer Iran, Merkur,
n macaw Me plaintiff 'The
England Company os

decision closes the books on c<

ficmionofNeclass anon,

-

o

foundation for other class
our proposed national
t
class odor.,
move forward
hensaid.

The sui, which represents 2,000
mmplainmts and claims $23.bil-

lama

far

and

-

k

-

e

Me loran Mohawk Maitre now homes the Woodland Cultural Centre
ant Lot speaking their noise lm
rises action."
what
pages. The suit

overs students

He said provided there aren't any

...minded

the school from 1922

Mot

are now in their 60s

other roadblocks, they should be
able to proceed. "We'd like to get
on with this and move it forward."

96

or older, Merkur said. Some have
.heady died.
The judgemere could have ram..
Lot similarcases, including
a
national class action
hem$ pressed by more the 20
lairryers across Canada. They're
seeking 012.5 billion in compensanon from Ottawa for 86,000 former
studm % who attended o
resides. mhools from 1920 0to

...'s

Seven years too. the Liberal goerconceded abuse was ram-

part

in 0 the once mandatory nett
work of live -in schools. Mort than

100,000 aboriginal children over

a

years

rim their

balky. dole

native children info

Christians
They describe an atmosphere of
hash intimidation, beatings, forced
participation In Christ. religious
activities and excessive punish-

of

age

attended, often

will, from

1930 until

"HOpefsllY It will make the got.
ernnsent take stud look at making
to the survivors without
putting them tluough de difficulty

of a Mal,"

he said.

Peters said
rosy

"It's a really sound

for the survivors. We haven't

even gehen into
ease

v ¡c-

yet Instead

Ill

merits of the

he said the

al government has

spat

Eder-

the last

naafi

eight tear. poing
through paper wrangling.
Survivors spokesperson Laurel
Curley one of the Randers of the
maenad as thankful for the
decision.
Mink it's a great step in
the process

ofbringing this

issue to

closure,"

Tt also

one closed its doom outside

is

ad

Regina in 1996.

dents

London lawyer Russell Raikes was
not available for yornmeni Put
lawyer John Peters ° said the
Supreme coon decision "opens the
ay far its to proceed to trial u a

own processes

mediation,"

oral.

she

and rosa

sai6.

Curley who did her masters thesis
on residential schools, said the
decision, "confirms and

mild.
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ay

have been

s

for years "v
.

She said
notice will go out
advising people of the certification
and what the, options ro. here
are people who haven't signed up
who were waiting to sea how it was
o." There are ohms who
going

m

con-

the social

they snowball"

taught us as pee
plc, o serve ender people not to be
M1

eurial or self sustaining
Ml to put our time anted energy and
effort rote helping someone elx
have an easier life. Our women
were
Toed ¡n domestic work and
o ar own in corm, and work.,
for other people. When you consider that we sated mama self sus p

mid Mey are hoping to have
key people in each of de comma.
vailable as contacta par p.

The APN proposal she maybe
beneficial for those who don't want
coati. don't believe h
have a claim because of the physi-
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or for
ing.
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It was Friday die 130 and thou

of bikers were on the move
heading into the summer, tourist
lam ,0POrt Dover nestled on the
shores of Lake Erie for a weekend
of fun.
That meat not only a long traffic
jam on Highway 6 but a lot orrisitors to Six Nations and New
Credit
Bikers milled in at the
sands

New Credit Nara fora bit of sea
Bikers dressed m black leather
from head to tae gave thumbs up,
or a endear.
than-

rawest.

dared by on their magnificent

machines.

Last Friday was the last Friday
ISM bfirers will get a chance to
celebrate for the remainder of the
yem. The next chance for these
nth
h' h road with in
their cycles will be January 13
2006.
The tradition began innocently
enough S 1981 when local res
dent CMis Simons
hike embus.mt, who
mechanic got
together with a few friends on
Friday the 13th and they Fud such
a good time they decided to cars
time the lad ¡lion and it has grown
ever since.
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Thousands Ibikers made a pilgrimage to Port Dover last weekend 0 celebrate Friday
4. The traffic
was bacaed up meng Highway 6 at new (relit alma to Gradoma Whom, hyim C. POwiecy

The Mohawk Institute operated
for 134 years closing down in
1969 The claim cover Me 77 years
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up em
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Curley said "We made history! we
t a precedent!"
,The eeclsl,ti`se.s really clear

or

By Edna .I. Goode,

miry infmmnon over,

Chippewa of Sarnia Chippewé s

of the basic
claims within
case. Specifically
and most importantly, there had not
been ally type of precedent
pre-
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Bikers invade sleep tourist town in annual Friday 13th pilgrimage
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WE'VE NEVER MET A MOM
WHO WASN'T WORKING.
WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE.
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Program by:

Six Nations Health

Services

F.N.I.H.B.
Deadline for registration will
&

tier free vaccines have been introduced into your child's
immunization schedule. These vaccines are for chicken pox,
Three

be

May 30, 2005 at 4:00 p.m.
..olanno

SPACE IS LIMITED!!!

s

register call
(519) 445 -2672
To

too

nslmon
4pom' mom.

$

*Parental consent is required for
program participation *
Must be 12 years of age and older...
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méningococcal meningitis and pneumococcal diseases. For more
information, talk to your doctor or local public health unit. Visit:

,
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www health goo on

.

Or call 1-077.237-0343, TTY 1 -800- 387-5559.
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Six Nations Rebels dominate floor Friday night defeating Sarnia Pacers
_

_
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to 65.
Six Maims came back widening
their lead to 8 -5 with two mon
goals from Williams and Cody
Johnson.
Sarnias McFarlane .scored their
sixth goal before Six Nations' tilth
and Point scored their final goals of
the period making it 10-7 going
into the rind paned.
Longboat, Henhawk and Scott
"Scooter" Courtney earned assists.
The Rebels' VanEvery opened up
The third period with a goal at 1:44

.

with assists from Stu Hill and
m
Court,.
Sarnia's Ilwnblower, who earned
game MVP for Sarnia Fridayrliglsl.
sewed two goals with 30 seconds
ofeech other a 1:13 and 1:42.
Six Nations finished off the game
with two more goals from HID and
Johnson giving them the 13-10 win
aner Samoa.
IM Rebels are back in action [las
Friday at .30 p.m. when
host
Niagara at the Iroquois Lacrosse

aid!

By Samantha Marlin

-

Spars Reporter

SIX NATIONS
The Six
Nations Junior 'B' Red Rebels war
thew third game of the season
defeating the Sarnia Pacers 13 -10
Friday night a the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena. t
Sarnia took an early three goal
lead is Me first seven minutes of
the first period with goals from
David
lower,
Jesse
Thompson
and
Brandon
McFarlane but it was the Rebels

who came back to take the lead
ending the first paired.
lake Hen*ewk opened up the fi t
period for the Rebels with a goal at
9:45.
TaOd Williams and Ely Longboat
earned assists.
Stu Hill scored their second palm
the 12 minute monk with assists
from Chancy Hii and Hawenaidas
Thomas.
Wayne VanEvery scored the tying
goal at 15:22 with assists from
lake Sault and Hill.
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at the Fart Erie Native Friendship
Centre on Saturday as a fundraiser
for the Niagara Hawks Sr. B
team.
The tournament drew scum teams,
including two from Six Ninon
'The
f Fifth Line"
sponsored by Cousin vnnys, as

loos
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en Powless

May by Samantha Martin) ss
By Samantha M rtin

in volleyball tournament

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519)

bent

.. nv

scored their ninth and final goal at
the half way mark conning the
game with a 8 -9 score.
Arrows
eat
Mt
The
s hosted the seventh
placed Whitby for the second time
this season defeating them with a
62 score Sunday night at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
R was an evenly played first penod with Six Nations and Whitby
both scoring single goals.
Sú Nations' lone goal came from
Nanticoke at 12:04 with an assist
from Jamieson.

Arrows captain

Two Six Nations teams compete

Saturday, June 4" - 7 pm
Second./ Sdmol, Cakdatia, ON
For tickets call 4454674

Jane
McKinnon

70 Paris Rd., Brantford

Ma

311"

PDwless.
SG Nations' Huey Johnson at249
in the first period with assists from
Vyse and Powless
Brampton was able to
once

mark but Brampton

AUTO DEPOT

"Stars *Tomorrow '05"

pm mac

1

more but it wasn't enough as Sù
Nations scored once more bringing
the final tally to 6-2 securing fim
place in the Junior A standings.
The Mows next home game is
their annual Bread and Cheese
game on Monday at 4 p.m.
This year it will be held a the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena due to the
Gaylord Powless Arena being
under renovations.

Sto)I hmn

HELPING WORKING

presents

(519) 756 -1770

em =redo.

anted assists.
Nations tied it up with a goal
from Miller at 1:52 ip the third but
Brampton quickly regained the
lead with two goals.
Sú Nations tied it up with two
goals from Vyse a 7:35 and the
e Six

,If

wGn)

first of the game with assis. from
Williams and HID taking the lead
and never giving it up.
The Rebels opened up the second

atch for Six Nations in the
period with Six Nations
shutting them out and scaring three
goals m take the lead.
Danny Hill scored twice for the
Arrows with ass is from Ben
VanEvery and Nanticoke and
Jamieson scored once with m
st farm team captain Ben

no

anM

Vyse, Squire and Grant Crawley

Lockers NEWS: The Sù
Nations Chiefs will he having their
home opener this Saturday when
May bon lamblia at 7 p.m. at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arrne._.. The
Mohawk Stars host K -W this
Thursday at 8:10 p.m at the

-

Brampton, offense and defense

Six Nations.

m.

Brandon
wale was palled W /rem Six Nohow Minor Lacrosse to
play fast Friday Ain. game agai. Saints (Photo by Samantha

can
Iry fer rem Se yarn.

5

second period with Point, Kyle
Point and Cody Jacobs scoring for

OTHER

,

row. haCAVA A VOIR
re
Nard

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
Toncloanna
Mar 18° 1 Wr =sum
Fatnar
m
u91í
8qun P.y
tyke

Arrows hold onto first place after first loss to Brampton Thursday night

With 49 seconds left on the clock
the first period Sault scored his

y(rmw

l9

NOONS
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a

Ye).

OPEN

'

ball Friday night at the

Michelle Farmer's Award Winning Maine
el Dance a Modelling

s.^"Hd

,1,

d,

e
(att Martin
Neohu.A doable ream a Sarnia player fighting for
Irognota Lacrosse Amara (Yhao by Samantha Marti

-

-

period with two goals from
Longboat at 5:29 and 7:22.
Hill, Sault, Kyle Paint and
Herd ank earned assist s,
Sarnia answered back with two
goals of their own from Thompson
and Homblower bringing the more

,1

%
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Sports Reporter
SIX NATIONS
The Six
Nations And. OMM lost their
fir. game of the season Ms nad
Thursday playing three
week.

Bums.

Arrows defeat SL Cathadne's in
game oar the road
051001501
The Mows started off the week of
games on Wednesday with a game
on the mad against the last placed
S. Catharines.
The Anows took an early lead mot
scoring St. Catharines five malt to
two the fora period.
Mitch
and Craig Point
scared twice and Nathan Gfic.in
scored once.
Holden Vyse canoed two assists
along with Kent Squire. Single
helpers in the first period came
from
Miller, Cady Jamieson,

Nam.
.

as "Alicia's Team".

The other teams included three
from FOR Erie, as well as
Tonawanda and Nnam¢
The Root
eats of Fifth Line
Included Emilou Squire 'C",
Mandy Bomberry, Todd Longboat,
Brandt Martin, Rhoda Hill and
ICen Sandy.
Aliciás Team was
Alicia Henry, Cliff Henry, Leroy
Henry and Mark Tobias.
The Romney of Fifth Line fin.
isM1cJ the round robin with a record
of 4 wins and 2 losses and were
seeded third overall heading into
the playoffs.
They then went on to defeat
Fort Erie tam i n round
two
games m none, but
tually succumbed to a tough Tonawanda
squab in a three game ,mutual
mach by scores of 18-25, 25 19,
25.21.
Akwesasne eliminated Alicia.
Team in the playoffs.
The tournament finals featured
Shannon Hill's Fort Erie Team w
Tonawanda, but final damns were
vailabl, at press dmA
N
for the
RootIlears of Fifth Line will
had in Saugeen First Nation or
Saturday, May 28, 2005.

and

loon..

I

Lw

Allis

Eh*

and

Isaiah

use

goo I and earned seven

an. to the Arrows three games test week

Kicknosnay.
The Mows went on to out score
St. Catharines again in the second
pesos nom mals 1m Point and
Huey Johnson making h 8 -4 going
Mo the third period.
SL Catharines managed to out
score Six Nations in the third mac
od but it wasff enough, Six
Nations took the 10-7 win.
They also went home minus one
player for Thursday's game after
eived two game urn
lame 11'
oM
for fighting in the
seconds of the period
Miller and Mornay Pones were
also involved in fish. and received
five minute f ym.ne penalties a
piece and 10 minute tmsconducts
Arrows suffer first loss
The Arrows honed the fifth placed
Brampton Thursday the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arens and were narrowly

m evenly played first peri-

It was

od with both teams scoring two

score.
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Iroquois Lacrosse

Come
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at: www.lyndeneulodepotcorn

roquoÍS Lac-rosse Arena
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sports@
theturtleisland -
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Want your sports team
covered? Send your
schedule to the Turtle
Island News Sports
Department for coverage
of your team.

or email:
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High school teams battle it out in field lacrosse tournament
By Edna

Grader

Staff writer

BRANTFORD- Wow -the girls
playing lacrosse were so tough
they didn't even wear helmets as
they ran and dodged their Way
down field.
Teams from ar
schools in the
area participated Dirt an inter-school
lacrosse tournament
Paulin
school in
Johnson
The school
Brntrod last
were and zgaiea each wher to
sm who
II play in the chamTh
lacrosse
unship
tournament held on
May 27th at Chieliwwd park.
the combined team of Assumption
S Kawennilto High will advance ro
the next level of cite playoffs held
at Haöersville High School on
Friday. They won their two games
N
9 0 2 orlon
Caledon to s McKinnon Secondary
School

Not rain or sleet or_. anything else
will stop the lines on Monday when
thousands of Six Nations people
and their neighbours linee up for the
oval Bread and Cheesy
n

t

Celebrations
This year the Bread and Cheese
will be handed out at Ne new cornwiry centre with a rent set aside
for elders_

lllm yrg1.uqk*
Ile ra4

r

the

n

e. p(nying lac

teams Welled n nut on the grass

mots mea

re lea week The buys
by Jim(. Pena)

lest a

Bread and Cheese is x108 years
old this year. It began in the
1860's
celebration pf Queen
Victoria's birthday. The Queen
marked her birthday by sending a
gift to her allies for their loyalty

t

plor ng Nr an
aven n ream MM. SO
Priduy's high aonnn
mamma and wan.(Photo M Jim,. Towles)
I

sent

Toronto Rock defeat Arizona Sting to win fifth Champions Cup Saturday
TORONTO (CP) _ As far as Ne
Toronto Rock are concerned, the
Champion's Cup is back where it
bemnga:

Colin Doyle scored five goals and
Josh Sadenon, Aaron Wilson and
Blaine Manning Mee each in a 1913 victory oaer the Arizona Sting
N at yielded a fifth National
Lacrosse League title in seven
years.
"I wanted to win with these guys
w ban" Doyle rota NBC. "It feels
so great. The feeling of elation is
amazing. it really is
In the days hiding up to the final,
captain Jim Veltman summed up
the mood of his team.
"We're itching to get back into
Mat championship mode," said
Veltman.
Dwell be no further need,

scratch the itch until new season
begins near January
Matt Shearer, with two goals, and
Sandy Chapman also scored .1- the
Rock when the outcome was still in
doubt and goaltender Bob Moon
was all but unbeatable male fourth
quarter when it mattered most
Veltman added two empty.,
goals in the dosing minutes.
The crowd of 19,032 was an Air
Canada Centre sellout and a record
for an NLL game, surpassing the
19,009 for the Seel final in the
Sane Irene.
Craig Corm and Jonas Desks

woe. three

each, Dan Dawson,
Chris Seller and rat
allele.
two each and Cary Bombe, one
for the surprising Sting,
noted Colorado and ups
!sung
champion Calgary after qualifying

-

*slims

for the playoffs for the first time.
Arizona jumped to a 2 -0 lead but a
five-minute penalty to Beds for
mums Pat Merrill in the head from
behind killed its early momentum.
Toronto stack for two power-play
goals and IN 4-3 at Ne end of one

mane,
Owls by Conn and Dawson put
Arizona ahead 54 early in the secand quarter. Sanderson scored two
goals in 1:34 to briefly put Toronto
back on top. Conn tied it 6-6 with
another of his long overhand shots
aloes caner of Watson's
Toronto sand the next four goals.
League sewing champion Doyle
put in a rebound, Wilson scored
twice in 23 seconds on long shots,
and Doyle dropped the ball over
goalie Mike Moon, right shoulder
to send Toronto into the halftime

k_d
AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN

break with a led lead.
Toronto was assessed three conmans penalties early in the third
quarter' and Desks scored three
power-play goals _ around one by
Manning - to narrow Toronto's
_
lead to II-9.
Sanders and Bombe
Bombe,
exchanged goals before Sorb was
allowed to we
in unchecked to
plant the ball in a bottom comer of
the net. Noon was 12 -11.
Doyle restored some breaNing
room when he beat Ninon with
bouncer from the edge of the beam
to make it I Oil I That's where it
%mod, the end of three quarters.
Arizona had rallied from
to
win Its previous two playoff games
and the Rock weren't about to let"
happen awls They poured it on in
the fourth meaner.
Mauling switched bads on his
stick in a slick ambidextrous move
to void a check and shot Mom top
comer of the Arizona net at 2:07,
Doyle scored his fifth of the game.
with a low sidearm shot at 3:14,
Chapman picked a top comer with
an underhand shot aft lese be ran
across Ne middle of Ne Arizona

/.
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Propane

-

- Wood
Central Air - Furnaces
- Fireplaces
Call for an appointment

Midiport,

i1

Oil

1101 Highway 054

Ontario

Six Nations DINGO Welcomes

everyone to Dread
2593 Chieermant Rd,

519 -445-0705

V k.5..)d-S

&

Cheese!

Ohssveken,

ON

519 - 753 -3574

NOA IMO
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Gas

ri

BliveöL

soma's Version of Welsh Rabbit
(Cow non ynge Or
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and Indian Tow ntime

League championships

aStfifth
C
The St Catharines, Ont., resident
was 51. The family planned a priaw Monday service.
"Its a deep loss," said Toro
Toro,
Rocks. -coach Terry Sanderson.
"He was so well-respected by the
Rock players he coached.

Check out our Huge Selection of
1

,

1

1 r

I
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I

Wardsvílle Golf Club

led (relit
Ctk.1ACLAin

-4011-^

(}OKJSrtbGle

RSIbÿ
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What a hne;as; -1.

FRIDAY JUNE 3 ", 2005

or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.com

VPONTIAC

wine.

TORONTO (CFI _ Les Bank,
succumbed to colon cancer
Sunday, less than 24 hours stet the
team he coached to four National

1

CALL 1. 877.534 -4286

SATIRN

A.

GOLF TOURNAMENT

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

46/0

with Cheese
4 potatoes cubed 1 bunch flesh
asparagus
of people droll know how
much to take off the asparagus...
bend the stock. Where it breaks is
where it is good. Keep the top part
Saute the mom.. and the cut
asparagus n I" lengths é
teed -low he for l0mnAdd chicken stock made with
ono or Ne Campbell's stock or
r about about 2 quarts. Cook
for)t how.
Separately- Make I cup inn
starch and one cup milk and shred*admen Add to stock adjust the
liquid. If too Nick add salt and pep per with butter. Serve with erous and parsley_

Delaware Nation Head Start 3rd Annual

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,

specialise his Credit Problems, leads
,./aNEV180IF-7 ISU2'Ly
eR1a12pa

.

Asparagus &Potato Soup

"Come play with us"

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ne

zone, and Manning leapt into the
womb put the ball behind Mime
before crashing to Ne turf.
Toronto was up I7 -11. With
Watson, the best money goalkeeper
in the sport in their crease, the
Rock had this one in the bag.
With just under two minutes left.
Arizona GM-coach Bob Hanley
lifted Moo for an extra runner and
Maddalena scored two goals in 17
seconds to make it close but net
close enough for the Sting.
twice wooed into the
empty net
out the scoring.
Toronto oushe[ Arizona 6246
Former Rock coach soecombs to

during the American Revolution
and in the War of 1812 by making
sure Ney were fed on her birthday.
The celebration was taken over by
the Confdeeam Council and then
the Band Council who continue to
use interest dollars off the Band's
trust funds to fund the amoral
event. The event has become more
than just lining up for Bread and
Cheese. With
fair- likeatmosphose there are rides, food booths
and games
And Nis year we bring you an
extra Mat with recipes from local
chef Wpm General who provides
us with alternatives for what. do
with our left over Bread and

Cheese

L mvf,

-

-

Shot Gun Start 9:00 a.m.
- Two Man Scramble

Most be registered

Dy

8:30 a.m. on June 3, 2005

I

18 Holes - Cart - Steak Dinner
$70.00 per person- Payment Due May 20, 2005

For Registration, or sponsorship opportunjties,
contact Barb or Jody at (5191692 -35
Prize Tonle, MOlhgnms, Putting
Coneso
Trop ieoferto We
yin, 50/Swen
Draw, women., w barF

lawn!

-

-

5

All Proceeds to Children's Recreation

r

Gas Bar
Open till 10:00 pm

Coke/ Pepsi

Products

$1.69

519-445-0259

,

`

2

'

litres

0

12
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Take a look back at Bread at Cheese 2004

?Vieie, Jiw/ and dieezelusAçe& 0 p
.

WV

6. R. E.A. T.

MOHAWK FLOORING
Cmenwood Rd.
Mum., Ist and 2nd Line

Please visitour booth and ro

Green Willow.'

445 -2222

]tucking & Dozer Pork
Driveways - Back Filling Hauling
- Sand - Gravel - Toy Soil etc

(905) 768-0

445 -4607

Happy Bread

Cheese
Dont forget the
sa Nations Pall Pair

CONVENIENCE
2709 era rids, Ohewerren Ox:

&

Sept 89,99, 109, 114
Fair Books Avails.
Day iT' at Fair Ogee

B tt(dti

'

Have a met and
Happy Bread O.
Cheese Day! Fro m

the Ms Nations

rru«.

BE NATIONS POLICE
(519) 4452811

445 -0783

-.
RIGHT
SKY RENTALS ;°
';CamaTmaah.HmTt9xr(A,kk Cut
Sao ttawts,ittIii Pata, l. o, a'
Rnn raen, sYwJTrinaw(vbg,at

IHoun:

..

Mo

-

Sat. Sam 9pm

Sun. 9am

445-2111
m

Happy Bread

Oleo Nea. w Da.

tua. -raw.

'

Put

Chieswóoa B'd:
aa 4ré°'L10e

de, SmJ¡Mhhg

4454851

-

Lone Wolf
PIT STOP
Drive -tiro coffee
Ce Cigarettes
20/5 Hwy 4,54

_

4464349

Ale. DISparch Trucks
Um 3830 Gallon Lastsla fee
..w.
2

Mama m NOW OPEN
(0a10 Lemnos)

-Then

4;P. Bear's Inn.:
1979 49 Line

Pm.

}.
1- 905- 768 -0350

tyres Lumbe

blefswaodB<
Have a GREAT Bread & Cheese day
and a safe lie+uria Dar Holiday!

(519) 445-2944

Nisroriral Assodailoe

"

Hoppe Bread

Misi

(519) 445-4811'w

519 -445-4260
Happy Bread

&

.

Cheese

&

;

aka Wall hangings
'

519 -445 -481

--

A

Cheese

662,4 Hwy #6 N., Caledonia=

(915)

Oniarn Catchers

(519) 445á314

&

Bob ]looter & Sets bite

Design

765-2627

Happy Bread A Ch

"..

Eagle
Automotive
'

1965 Chtefswood Rd '

(herd Spirit

M

(519 )-445 -0719

Supporting our history
Preserves our future
Sá NeN9as Cultural II

Crafts

Iroquois Village Plaza, Ohsweken

752 -7591

The BASKET CASE

(519) 445-4762

Ltihal4aaia

ma's xsads

Phone.

!

John Van Aalleo

& Cheese.

Have a savory Bread& Cheese Day
and a safe Victoria Dae lloBdy

'

Shawano lewellery

t

ranrrd.

AL QUALITY LTEO CARS

1404 Mohawk Rd, RR #1 Ohs-when

Ohswekee
Speedway Varier

t'sd:t.dl

SSS

IQ

Mldal&ht -Mom
Happ/Bread &Meese
m

fon

ate

Remanufccluring

445 -0550

THE CHIPSTAND
mamma

n

my_ l.&800.

Open Mom to PH. 7 am - 20 pm
Sal Le Ham am. -9 pm.

www.thebearginn.com

I

a

S4d

ONONDAGA GARAG

Mohawk

#14

751-3759

ad 20)

519- 445 -4133

SI9-770.2620

Loomed

1088 May

PO Box 187, Ohsweken, Oh

OPEN 24 HR

ILrr aré WATER
HAULAGE
R.R PL Oeaweken

MvmHne (Beg.

. EE'S VARIETY

768-3123

°

FARMER'S GAS
BAR b BAKERY
Baked Goods!

imam

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE
Located at the comer of
Osiehasad at If Indian

...r.

6na

I Mans

FIRM
appy Bread

a

I CONSTRUCTION

OhrwNreO, Ontario

''

FRED LAFORME

'Doll

Diner

ire*,a

childcare. survey,
Have a GREAT Bread & Cheese day
and a safe Victoria Day holiday,

445-0003

Drawl a Chas

'

Ohsweken, ON
.

(905) 765 -9008

Fast Food
& Ice Cream

TNT

Iroquois Village Plaza

.

(519) 445 -2972
Daily Lunch

axis..

1
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Overcast skies
(COninfrompage
2
melted Mary
2 ox flour
(line milk

ca)

Cool
Then

w...annul)

salt and pepper
8
shredded cheddar cheese
1/2 tap mustard (dry)
Method
Mat butter in bean pan (loco
heat) add flour make white Roux
(paste like). Cool a bit
Add hot milk. Beat constantly.

c

.

oa

worcesteMire

add

boil, stir moaned,. Add

Meat mustard.

Make toast. Butler. Pour
top salt and pepper to taste (or
paprika)
We would so
with
asparagus
0ia11Yewhen in season as it is now. About from spears
cooked on rap of sauce and toast

with more ,titter.

Nimwehm VBiel
Tell a4 what your Bread

Cheese special

and

bl

LONE WOLF

._,

PIT STOP
Drive -thru Coffee &
Cigarettes- Open 24 hrs
-

P\

`

,

don't dampen spirit at Emily

Aft

Il

519 -445 -0537

y.
Oa
ES

13 a.4114

pili-jaFe emtlik

OV
IfSE

OPENING NEW STORE

Fireworks - Icecream
.

1045 Hwy #54,
Box 437, Ohswekep, NOA

al

Six
a

Bread

+:

Chef$_ W

day

SKIMS

NAtural Spiel Waler

1-800-593-01 27

for

1.4y-

.oni

mane school's

Maynard.
On
On

n' physical

from kinder-

rude eight competed in

jump and,

N.

enior category,

Emily
, aid
the track and field day, pan of Me
at

students' phys-ed program, is great

;n,
the

anetook

eau

one primary, bon 1996 6 1eweón on 19942 1995; agar,
dare, bon 1992 te
and
senior, bon 1991 or earlier.

CANADA'S LARGEST FIRST NATIONS OWNED
TOBACCO COMPANY ALREADY PROVIDING
POSITIVE BENEFITS TO NATIVE COMMII4NITIES

AFRICA,

r5t9) 445-0919 pl,
(519) 445 -9257 fax
1 -600- 696 -2224

Rebuilding Indigenous Trade Routes World -Wide

"It promotes

physical fitness and it
develops independence. The kids
have to go to their own events"

King on May

21.
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GOLF CLASSIC

Saturday, June
5600.00IUS per team

Prizes.

cam

Into

DAGERSVILLE
SECONDARY NEEDS YOU!
month tor the school yearr
Are you interested
. child's
education et FLAILS yo

ta,.. rama CPIM. aµ
bokZngb new parent members rot

tale sit o6nM

count pike ram

p-

et the main office.

affiliation maws or

tarred..

1,151raTIOn There mill nog be any teems
admitted alter the first 36 openings
are filled

how iribalhaand

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS: Super 8 Motel -Call 1ó18483-8123
Practice rounds available by calling MALONE GOLF CLUB -1518
SPECIFY EAST COURSE FOR PRACTICE.

Can you attend ono mooting a

you ara

- 4

DEADLINE 'FOR REGISTRATION AND
PAYMENT
FRIDAY JUNE 3, 2

ATTENTION PARENTS...

year.

=elf or the

Pee includes: Golf Cart Dinner and
chance al cash prises

the rime. I do IonBdis

fhe

East Course

Man Teams
Captain & Crew Scramble Format - NO- PRO'S

i

Students received ribbon, for

-

2005

1:00 p.m. Shot -Gun Start

ring Iamse

-I run all

11th,

Malone Golf Club- Malone, New York

-

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT DENNIS CHAUSS!
1513 -936 -1424 OR
EMAIL chauhbear®hotmi com
Teams are urged to enter early to ensure a spot.
Make cheques/money orders payable to:
Akeee6asne Inter -Tribal Golf Tournament.

483.2828

PRIZE MONEY BASED. UPON
36 TEAMS:
Iron Mini

"-34,000

Optional

2`5 - $3,000

£10660 m PU5
fe Long Dn*

1

3""

-Stan

4TM-

5'"

-

31,150
$1,000

í18rí9,,
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GRAND RIVER ENTERPRISES
TRUST

All Me nude, who placed I.n and
and Mtheir even will go onto,
district finals to be held m LS.

and intellectual

develop

INTER -TRIBAL MEN'S

16.
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such as
the Som, Item, 40019,í800m,
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them on the back when they
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demi nad no problem, running his
umbra. loom heal in a time of
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o
tMmselvea. Other u
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Grand River Enterprises management & staff
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Wishes everyone a great Bread & Cheese Day!
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Sandra Teener,
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to the six Nations Community
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2005 Ontario Budget
For detailed information about the new Bucket please call
or visit www.ontariobudget iñ.gov.on.ca
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Your Health
Asthma facts

geode die each year from

Asthma sufferers have
hyper- responsive
airways.
When imtated, these airways
can narrow and obstruct
breathing, resulting in:
- Coughing
Wheeezing
- Shortness of breath
- Chest tightness

asthma.

By Edna

-

Education pays
important
role in asthma treatment
because non-compliance with
asthma medications Ia conman. Often, patients rely solely on their rescue medication
(blue 'buffers") for Instant
relief of symptoms without
treating the underling cause
of the disease, resulting in
poor asthma control

Canada has one of the highest incidences of asthma in
the Weld This throat hung
disease affects an estimated
three million Canadians.
Closes to six in to Canadian
with asthma do not have control of than disease and are

boding

M. compromised

over me age of 121ív-
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,very day became of their die
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h
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well a
ro prevent mos
marks. ehm free of troublesome
night and day symptoms and keep
physically active. There is Dow
mg awareness Mat people thin
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and expeet mac

The 30 second asthma test
INCyasthma

medication must be taken
every day and maintained at
the coned dose to control
symptoms, improve lung new
tion
and
prevent future
attacks.
NC

number one

of emergency room vis`sin
ase Canada, accounting for
early 150.000 visits each
ear.

same out

control ? Take this work test
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under contra
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Yght chest because of my asthma

Coughing. wheezing, or chest tightness wake me at night
h or more times a week)

I
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SHOPPERS
SORUG MEART

you checked even one box, your asthma could
out of control.
p
your asthma control
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rom dectorto end ont nowt
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PHARMASAVE
Health Centre Ohaweken
hic\ a ughlon

Handling Seasonal Asthma
If

you have asthma, you may
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roam. factors.
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By Donor gratis

Staff Writer
ONEIDA -OF- THE -THAMESAfter vandals on the Oneida etcmentary school on fire last week, it
hu prompted concern among mmwiry members looking for more

aeon!. CO future.

Oneida Band Council held a emWiry meeting was held last
Saturday at the community hall in
order to discuss law enforcement
and

semiryissuesbetweenOneice

police, council and local residents.
Some of from expressed unhzppiness with the Oneida police, says
elected band council Chief Racy
Phillips.
"There is a community issue with
Me pollee. This is a very delicate
isme," he says mpia roll bow ever, Mat '3ie police
a
asked

rd

o

esigu" a, oak (pons

lie says one individual may have
blurted t out but generally, me
meeting was'very
'There was comments by people
who were unhappy with the PolioMg and Mere were some Out

ve.

praised them;' he said. "AI the end
of the meeting, members shook
hands
police in a friendly

ate

Philips says be feels the council
has
t d
II t M
f

been addressed
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well av names
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Me reserves
She added dung the years Mang
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assessed she worked for native.

friendships comas and will not
a shad tea benefit a GST
the reassessment is cumplefed
and a decision is made.
. Sault -White said she chose to

al

woda

off mere heave mploy-

car oppommlties are limited on
reserve and she shouldn't be penal-

Iii.
Michelle Bereft-White &/ New Creek( Reserve pekes in front of Tony
sadfe's Who a.Swwy Ore.. Mhoer 4 Eno.. boNan
zed for her decision. "It's noTonOs
IsIaM News calls.
MP Valor did not rratan Turtle
hW
Tum

gums are stored.
"We've lost all of that," says
Philips.
There is evidence supporting the
suspicion Ma the cause of the fire
iss arson, says Philips.
-Gs early reports mdieate Mat the
adds brought in accelerants to
d the fire apt' Extensive
smoke damage forced the school to
lose down. Since corn, smdets

have been attending classes in
buildings throughout the reserve
until Me school reopens.

Council has already offered
SId

as

reward leading to me

a

asst

conviction of the vandal, and
obey are also accepting community
donationsao Friday to ace to the
reward pot. There are
Ihm I
mined police eoificm
on tie reserve. Philips says they are

aria= 'n
place until the mmmunity votes on
any forms of law enforcementm
tune.
Oneida operates its own educate
It isn't (mown if the
was
red by
or fiord re
wall cake pilau. The school
ay ava., ó nea4m
I.daW
lowar 1NAC over
of the
going to keep the same

.
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curty

and policing we're going

m have here on Oneida. We're

Warangal developing a community
watch."
Vandals torched the resort
centre
of du
ool where all the software

as Manas. shod m

200 More Reasons
To Buy This Tractor!

p

DANGER

Recreational activities near hydroelectric facilities are hazardous

OPG's hydroelectric facilities can pose many hidden dangers to recreational

Sa see s200!
Gribben Farm Supply
aalt

Rd..

RA O. Brantford, ON

(Burch) NOT 536

Phone:a (519) 484 -2901 or 1- 800 -461 -2532
...."-.7

said
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m determine what kind of

-

'or'

Cash

London, Hmilmm New
Catharines and Toronto.
As she spoke ma
is honked
and waved their support for the
group braving Me chilly wind
Michell Sault-While a mocker
directly affected by the & talon

In Mae,

..m.a
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+..ry

way.
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752-5456 ma ! Ç: OPIIC egpM
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policing and is involving me emimproving law enforcemen` i n Me community
'Inc issue of a lack of vacuity has

bawd

*. aw.amr ..mr1E11lR`r

%non.. Maack of Six Nations
said participants were also from

Oneida reassessing policing after school burned, chief says

10 King George Rd., Brantford
(Home Hardware Plaza)
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PHARMACY

YOUR EYE EXAM MAY STILL BE FREE!

r=ix.,===.
Monday Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

a

na against "g
nt policies
that keep Members of the native
wiry in poverty "

learned

cumin
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Canada
Roseau
Y's (CRA) has repealled the
child lax benefits for some First
Nations people working off

roar
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

R
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PHARMACY
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Call 519-445-0868 today to book your space!

ch as spacers).

also cause

So.
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result of

dose, but from patents

Let your doctor or

rgaew

322 Argyle St

Drugstore"

man:"b.pe.

I

IWdM

765
765-1971

Kind of

e betten Even if you done, stay out of Me
way of second-hand smoke.

WAWA

Mara:7 Pa

"A Different

quit-the soon.
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eacñ s s often
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o Fritlay

1-888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946
apothecare @kwic.com
www. d ove ra p oth e ca ry. ca

year agrewnent snuck between
Revenue Canada and then

c

se.curity and law enforcement in
order m potent similar situations

- OPTOMETRIST -

583 -3784

If asthma symptoms
wo reason.. te
avoid The
that
Ihm ore If the doesn't work, talk
ore pharmacist. It's beat to treat
to your doctor
Ph
asthma that's getting worse before It becomes more severe.
Long term, poorly Controlled asthma
se lung damage.
Uncontrolled, asthma
e fatal. f you smoke, am your
doctor or
``pharmacist car advice on mom. can

patients being

DR. RICK P.

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

Wheezing, coughing, and shortness of bream are at classic
n°n.
symptoms
rtness of breath, bluish
and rep.
severe mop aunad
emergency. Call
ts
and ambiance, Iowa an
your

what causes an

B.Sc., Phm.

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

the lungstbtto
constricted
and atoned tissue making It
chronic condition caused by envi-
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(519)756 -868 0n

PHARMACIST
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"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"
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v
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controlled and
eve War not
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heir symptoms.
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estimated that more than
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Repeal of child tax benefit affects most vunerable in native community
J

May is Asthma Month
In Canada, more than Sog
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Whitel/
00 0

users so please stay cléar of our hydro stations, dams, nearby shorelines
and surrounding waterways
Hydro-po
ed generating stations operate all year round and can
have a sandcan effect on water flows. These changes in water flows can
happen suddenly and wiMout warning. At some of our dams, the gates are
operated remote)
In just
matter of minutes, calm waters can became turbulent mod dry
rivedteds can till with powerful rushing water.
For your safety, please obey all warnings, signs booms and buoys.
safe location.
N you see water levels changing, move immediately to

s dY tea +rol a. s wla,'a m,mr stem

ma...

MAY CLEAR AHD STAY SAFE

patting our energy to good

use

ONTARIOPOINE
GENERATION
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National Briefs
Fontaine, Barlow to refuse honorary degrees
from Labium/ University
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) _ Phil Fontaine and
Maude Bartow say they will not accept honorary
degrees from Lekehead University if its maintenance
workers are still on strike during convocation later
this month.
no molly be honoured to speak at the commencement

I moo
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Nark..

sold

is clear,

to

cep

in

a

chief of the Assembly

statement.
that it is not aceepable to cross

however,
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Parlor, ts
A spokeswoman for the Council ofCw d:ans of
the
nowprofwid
lèels tie same way
Nl bu
'
it watchdog ow 0.dvosecY group off. warkc
Lakehead ardent Fred Gilbert
d the university will
degrees to b ontaine and Barlow in absentia and read their speechifthey're
for the ceremony May 28 Lakehead
already hasa copy of 1w*m; umrea,.. said.
Fontaine and Barlow will be invited to Lakehead when the stoke
is over for
tenon
The strike by ma
staff involves about 60 workers and is
entering its fifth week.
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that the dad indicate that
we have a window ofap.mwty to
avert an MV epidemic before it
takes off
"
New diagnoses of HIV infection in
ate North have doubled in the last
year, said Catherine Baylis of
Positive Living Non. a Prince
George group dealing with lit es
'sing from AIDS and related
health problems.
"Our top Babar áonty is to
norke Iwm reduction sae
accessible by increasing theg hours
of some services and offering those
services closer to where youth are,
added Medd.
"That's the key to averting a simalion with blend -Mme infection not
what
ilar
happened
in
Vancouver's ammo east side
in the 1990s" Medd noted most of
the Prince George-area aboriginal
youths using innavenous drags sufdais sexual abuse, Gorily breakdawn and other serious problems
when growing op. r
is

nano

tine

to provide therapy for
Mackenzie," health region spokeswoman Leans 5 (block said

of an intimation, drag trial for the
last three years, which allowed him
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g. rig some temporary help

Holm Region.
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place "until a better solution is
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(Continued finis íbno
"Thevalue of aboriginal women in
Canada is less than e veryancr
Canadian woman,"
paeans
director Shefry Lewix ye

a

,a,

w
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that ,w w ea araa
targets,
a, and hat
whìng will happen N you if you
decide b cone us halm. That's
what Canadian people need to
understand."
Her group will use the mosey m
may,
histories on missiug
.6men Those life storiOS will be
culled tir trends that could help
shape laos. poly prone
he
ten services and public education.

"{Vise

W worn dawn

in

Canada," Lewis cad. 'And there's
Forgo.. outcry to do
about it."
She wane to explore how the abuere legacy of Indian residential
.soil,
bitted with legally
enshrined discrimination in he
Indian Act
has helped make
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women especially

i5SNg_ about 500 of them over

ble hw
Amnesty Intemaz owl reponed
last Year that racism and 'solo

"flavour" ponce
m

imams of

a murdered native

women

Resyszchob spent six months dlkIna baser' families, aisorigiwl
leaders and investigators before
releasing
made sever
al reco
endatiom.
The Name
Assomauon
used the documert in its push for
federal funding ensue. document
d
awareness.
rases
et trey handle
Wldl Alice
each
individually, Amnesty
found that aboriginal women
doubly victimized: racism makes
door peps and it often mews
they receive less pike and media
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tre requiring the Calgary Health
Region m continue his moment
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Aboriginal Business Loans
Term Loans
10'399,000
Operating Loans up ró300,000.
Micro Loans cep to 'J00(HJ.
(women are encouraged to apply)
Youth Loans up to 'MOM
Interest rate: M
um of 956
The interest rate will reflect the risk
nl Noe proposal

$3.00 per catldog

For information on loans: Phone:
(519) 4454567 Fa: (519) 445-2154

Must be at least 4 mths old to receive
vaccination.
Animal Registration Spayed or Neutered

$15.00 per animal

malt
POPOrIY

NOT Spayed or Neutered

leashed to
motive

(Chapter of the Re

hosting "

342.,.14%' ©A;NICEat the COMMUNITY HALL
on FRIDAY, MAY 20', 2005

8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
COST: 55.00 per person

.
B°r'öfrills
lower food prices

_

SIX NATIONS
mental Ces
health

v'

APIRI Ali UI

Canadian

services

Midnight Madness

Essence
Water

j

30 X 500 ML

save up to $2.00 off
!!!

You
Price in effect from Sunday May 15. to
the regular retail
Saturday May 28^, 2005 at closing(
we maam the right to rims quanta.. while SUM.es rase

STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY- 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

It is

aroma.,.

ASAaieWiiST

"The Old Canadian Tire Building"

of Haldimand County!

BBQ and Appliance
Blow -Out Sale
3 Days Only
oast c
a

xv

s

May 18., 19. 03 20.
12 Noon to 12 Midnight

...

a

Axrtaitsw

i

crisis response

case management
psychiatric
ment

U11f
Pikes

suppo native
housing

ONE LOCATION ONLY1
c

'

Development
Partnership Development Advisor is on
staff to assist you.
For information on Development:
Phone: (519) 445 -4567
141.0;,
Fax: (519) 445 -2154
Canada

The

=.

Attention: Six Nations Community Members

muse

For more information call 519445-2947 or 1. 877. 650.9700

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

Services

Business Resource Centre Open 94
Internet Access, P'b.04 and Fax Service,
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal
Business Service network
For information on services: Phone:
(519) 4454596 Fax: (519) 445 -2154

"

Crafts, Camping

IS,

Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?

ay 28, 2005

$20.00 per animal

DHOW (NU

Two Rivers Community Development Centre

(Documentation required)
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(Olut"All

Fire Ball #1 Illhswekenl
9:00am -12:00 pm
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Amnesty recommended a odors,
co-ordinated approach to track
native women who have gone
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without a word ro the daughter who
whom she had always kept Mana
touch. Picktom of suburban P.m
Cosuitlam, is charged with IS
couv
of firsAdoea murder.
Those e victims arc among at lean
69 women who went missing tram
the seedy enclave of flop houses
and shooting galleries.

"' The

o n

rte:'v

[f

V

them. He last saw her abort area
m ondn
fore she disappeared Y
June 1997. They were marred II
ears but had broken up before
eery descended into
life tir
rugs and occasmnalpprostitution

Rabies Clinic

-

's Downtown Fast Side.
whole society needs to
change," Chartier said
"SO people stmt treating people
like people. Those amen are
neared like animals."
Chartier suspects Henry may have
ended up at Rob.
pig
.m
fa
She disappeared suddenly,

couv

the last 20 years. Arthur Chartist's
x -wife, Janet Henry, Is one of

enzyme replacement
bol
has

Aldan.,
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Ottawa to spend $5 million over five years to track missing native women
mama.

Office

REP.

t

Health Authority.
She said through interviews and
blood
researchers have found
similar rates of hepatitis C in both
cities, at around 60 per cwt, and
HIV prevalence among the Prince
George study grotty of 4.2 per cent
with 113 per cent smog
the Vancouver group.
Untreated hears C is an indica.
f prank., and
pib'Ity mere
types of infection that Inn
hart lead in
HIV Medd
the majority of cases
noted.
"The combination of higher hepati
of
C rates
m
.darr
n Prince fence
that this public health problem
could soon explode," Schechter
said in
release
"In Vance a in ate vid -199 0.
the failure to adds risk factors
such abase triggered on of the
worst epidemics of HIV e in the
developed world.
"'They (Prince George heath
authorities) are on the cusp of
public health crisis. What's hopeful

CALGARY (CP) __ A 10- year-old
boy wire requires expensive drug
therapy his
afford will

Fins Nation dace of Caen suffers
from a nrt disease celled Rork,
eelsbyhe
the
lack
d an
y
called a -L"Our dose. a

AND

.py

Memo Schechter, coauthor ofa
study me the Problem, sand the
ahem B.C. city is anthems. of
a"health crisis."
Since September 2003, researchers
from the B.C. Centro for Excellence
n HIV/AIDS have recruited 600
aboriginal youth injecting drugs n
Dr.

Mst

l¡N .,lxtONS
áltliCUL NMI SOCIETY

will be

Nee

from the Calgary

Come out 5 browse there is something for everyone.
FREE Candy Floss g Snow Cones!

THE

.

family...

9:00 AM - 12:00 noon

fg 519 -445 -0230

2005

Temporary help on the way for sick Alta boy

&Organizations

Information, call Rosetta

among
Rates of HIV infect
young aboriginal injection-drug
ms here are around. same level
as similar groups on Vancouver's
Downtown
srside
the early
1990s, justborure
epidemic arose
says e Prince George city
mourncillor
"It's very concerning," bury
Krause said Tuesday. "At fiat the
statistics .ere indicated a shoulder,
and then there'
spiked. W have
h doesn't happen
to makes

pant,

Social Services Gym

Open to Public
1:00 PM -1:00 per,

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)

Brain

Thursday, May 26, 2005
to Agencies

18,

Health experts warn of potential surge in
HIV among Prince George natives

and Prince
study specific aboriginal health
to blood -borne
issues
infectious, said Loma Medd, rasaical health officer for the Norman

aá Nab. or the Gana River Cleo a rare,
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stoneridge Circle
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our regret to inform you that effective June 1st, Dr.

Cornelia Wieman will no longer provide adult
psychiatric services to Six Nations Mental Health
Services. Our clinic will continue to provide case
management service to all clients including:
. Advocacy
. Psychiatric Nursing History
. Education about Mental Illness
. Health Teaching
. Personal Support Counseling
. Information Giving on resources and linkages with
programs and services
. Symptom Management
. Culturally Appropriate Care
. Outreach
. Crisis Response
Psychotropic Medication Monitoring
We will continue to accept referrals for people who
have mental health issues. It is our hope to obtain the
services of an alternate on -site psychiatrist in the
future. In the interim, we anticipate having a closer,
collaborative role with family physicians.
Burning at
Please feel free to contact Crystal
ry
445 -2143, or Ruby Jacobs at 445 -2418 for any
questions or concerns..
In Health Sir Nations Health Services Staff

-

valve** & Glil//JJrRd{U
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Invites Applications for 12 Students
Full Time Immersion Program:
September 2005 - May 2006
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Applications Will be reviewed based on the
following corona:
Excellent grasp of the Henry Orthography.
Competent reading and writing skills.
Commitment to daily attendance.
Attains minimal speaking ability.
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Moodie.

Location:

Cultural Centre, 180 Mohawk Street

Brantford,

Wear Director

Pram:

37.5

Rate of Pay:
Closing Date: May

O-$077,000

Be Woodland cater Centre is seeking an experienced,
.n.Me
nlgnly motivated InawNUal
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Sane o'peWe memuseum and an gaieties as well
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TURTLE ISLAND

promote he Centre on an
local scale.
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IN
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clonal. nstenal, provincial, antl

The successful Candidate will have the knowledge N
unu,.rpo,try Fea Nwm art, erne museum and gallery
standards, and knowledge
ge 9 f First Keens Neer. culture antl
current Issues.

Responsibilities will include supervision of five .11 time and four
w..w public and
pad time staff, develop fundraising
exhibitions,
re
special programming,
Arm areas of collection management education,
e.ma.mn safety and security and visitor services; wining
grant proposals: prepare final aM annual reports: devises
directs he protection a the collections Prep management
Pens, directives antl policies; prepares and ,mamans
operational work plans antl budgets, contre-la administration and
management au-unties; and develops and maintains publie
S aic

perm riser

Must
e
or training in museobgy or related fiels,
from a recognized Post -secondary memution.
minimum of cive rears full-time expedenre Baum museum or
Ural experence
gallery administration
methods ana pradms a managing
. Knowledge of
rnuseum and art gallery including the development of
management, Oren resource
Partnerships,
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H

Interest.
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sae only moss selected for an interview will be comacea.

Terms ISLAND NEWS- THE NEW
GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS
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4..44 444 Microsoft

the G.R.E.A,T. student office
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Woodland Cultural Centre
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QUALIFICATIONS
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Applicants must demonsnme adminiorative abdilies and organizational
skills, knowledge of budget and finance and good oral and Win.. comm.-
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Full -Time Employment Opportunity

Pcrmns of aboriginal heritage are encouraged to apply.
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Please make an appointment with Sheila Hill at
GREAT (445 -2222) to complete an application.
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kmwledge and appreciation uf Native

Fax 905 -768 -1685
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85 Main SO N.
Hagersville Ont.

Full Time Short Term Employment Contract
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Ile worsted

Doc
Horeb., Woos.
Centre

Woodland Cultural Centre
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Apply to:

Willing to study beyond class hours.
Must be eligible for Grand River
Employment And Training (GREAT)
programs.
Must complete an interview in the Cayuga
language after GREAT eligibility
assessment.

Directors of the Francis
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j Jobs Jobs Jobs IN OHSWEKEN AREA

The Office Manager is responsible
Me day to day Oea
En<,.
Stray Centre
Orma wFive Daaaauais, Dntao) including
secretarial, bookkeeping, facility oversight and other duties as assigned by the

Permanent, Part Time Nights
30 Hrs ROOM.
Start Rate Commensurate
atttft.
m experience

MS)
)ám

Now

on. M.y.,

RN Position

.

Deadline for Applications June

OFFICE mANAGER- 3.14 tims
FRANCIS SANDY THEOLOGICAL

Centre

AND SKILLS Tn

IXev(eC HAVE

Position Available

Norcliffe
Lifecare

m u k6
frPPawn?nnEw AM'.1.ìT.ytMlrar.

The JOB CONNECT

4.} Canon & NOON.

---

May 18, 2005

FRANCIS SANDY THEOLOGICAL CENTRE

fi

Wadewayesdanih:
Cayuga Immersion for Adults

May 18, 2005

Interested api ece @ shwld possess'.
- A personal commitment to the retention of the
Cayuga Language at Six Nation
-A thorough knowledge of Hodenohsó:ne beliefs
-m. predeces
e mmmemnt to Mend a minimum of four
mesas per year
Copies of the Terms of ReQrance can M obtained N the
office N IS Sunrise Coud GREAT Building, Suite 410 from
at
Monde Friday 93 pm or contact Renee
by phone or email auger
Rome
letter and other relevant information
an of one
(resume) outlining your ron.nanum b the preservation
Junne
17,
2005
toi
Cayuga Language
wa,dsdantveCayugta Immersion for Adults

Born
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art

RO. go

onr m...w.dr

a.v.r. mere
mOni- mOic stOemOn

CENTENNIAL COLLEGE
esnMnnlaleollp.ea

Your Own Business Publication
Turtle Island News Publications produces special corporate supplements that
can be distributed in a variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a corporate reorganization or any
other reason, to communicate to businesses or consumers, give us a call. We
can write, illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance with advertising a
one -Ilene publication that will help your company move forward.

For more information call

T®!1e island News
(519) 445-0868

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO

Fax: 519 445 0965 E- mail: advertise@thenirtleislandnews.com

Classified
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BIRTHDAY

OBITUARY
roman.

Happy Birthday to

Suddenly St Joseph's
Hamilton on Thursday. May 12,
2005 at the young age of 41
ors. Cherished daughter of

n

May 18, 2005

from Mom.

Minn.

Gordon and Rim
and
Judy). Loving sister of Mary
Roundpoint IMike). Shirley and
Roo Tyre. and Gordie. Dear aura
of Cesare, Marcus, Katelyn and
Elijah. lea war very special and
will be fondly remembered by her
uncles and cousin. She
will
sadly missed by her see.
ciel Mends Melissa and Heeom.

Chris d boys

BIRTHDAY
Happy 50th Birthday
Danny Musser
Over
Its all downM1hill n
Love, Your

THANK YOU

Fcdt

m

i

would like to thank the
atelier Fund for their
sponsorship far my hockey season
2004 -2005 and for the hockey
equipment It was a great
learning experience for me.
I

QmnY
memory Aoee
tree will

the Beckett- Gloves Memorial

Forest.

We would tike. take this opportunity to thank the Dreamcteher
Fund Representatives for your
financial support for the 2003/04
Lacrosse Season. We really
enjoy the spun and are currently

theconshued

of

she

.Mould Mtumblem
o plaie mon tw

we

give so much and wnulde6
wouldn't be
asses the opponunity m excel in
m
such
idea and
deep
meaning
unity.
Lacrosse is our greatest challenge
and we wouldn't dream of doing
anything else,
ThaNs again for your support
and we look forward to meeting
another challenge this sports year.

Sincerely,
Kleyeen, Kraig

Thank you
Brittany Aaron

BIRTHDAY

Kasen, Alameda.

MEMORIAM
Forrest, Joyce - May 25, 2004
God made a wonderful Mother,
And he gave that Mather to us,
She was someone we could

turn to

Alas.. needed a helping hand.
She walks with us down quiet

paths,
And speaks in the wind and min,
For the magic power of memory
Gives her back t0 us again.
S0 rest in peace Dear Moto,

HAPPY 6111 BIRTHDAY
SHAEDYN BRANT
MAY 51ST

you.

ÑLOVE YOU ALL THE
WAY TO THE MOON

AND BACK

'

LOVE YOUR FAMILY

Mohawk Sear.
v.
Kitchener - Waterloo

tete

Brantford clore
Thurs. May 19, 2005
at 8: 00 pm
111.1 teams 00)

;The
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I gy
a.
Lave, Cindy
Doug,
Trevor
lea., Ryan Kelly

HAVE A STORY?
Call as le get coverage!
(519) SWOON

MiN
-.A rc

SNOPPE

MAY 24TH WEEKEND

'TOM
Acrylic

Free

THANK You
Drec

1

èpmnary Meter

PaseMw

drink

m

pt Stows cards

BT- PORT DOWN 583 xs2'.

www.Misney-villasoom
call 519-260.9615

Aaran Carlow, Hillary
Carlow awl

alvin

Thomas

BUCK & DOE
Leal Anderme
A
Melanie (Money)

...Antsy

Friday May 20, 2005
8:00 -

Ip.

7

mm ids

uun

SERVICES
Need Help?

Fr
Estimates on repa'ns.
Begs, belts and parts
We mke trade-ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

Septic Systems, tubs, sinks,
also water entern, cleaner
For Fast Service Call
905-772-2792

FOR SALE
Brand New

18 speed Youth
(16 fn /24ío)

Bike
Paid 199,00 will
sell for 170,00
445 -1727

LOST

Paint hall Equipment
Guns, Balls, Cot, Tanks. Mo.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST: N.
CALEDONIA. ON

FOR SALE

WANTED
Single, working female looking
for room orbaeement apartment
m rent in Ohsweken.
Call 7174533

FOR SALE
VILLAGE
759-7992

Erie Are

Peppy Johns Band /v/

Murray Porter
Tickets: 510 Advanced,
812 M the door

-

Trapus

16-380 -2364

21 et, 2005

E

Buffet
D. D

.

Driver

m

Free Parking

Phone:
(905) 765 -9656

c8oeae

Call Many for pricing

W

aoo am -woo em

Mon.-Fri.

R.J CONSTRUCTION

I

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
Concession #2, R,R, #1, Scotland, ON

Phone: (519) 445 -0200

519 .443 -8632

1

-800- 265 -8005

3261FOUnbli

LEIGH BAKER

Office

wN4MVr

Oemaken Oa.

Hut.

Visa,

sr Gard

Sloop,,

BACKHOE WORN
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

SAND GRAVEL
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-!

Mont

a
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able

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
TUESDAYS(, 12 NOON

CAYUGA PAYMENT- 2005
-1r

Y
NOTICE TO ALL
UPPER & LOWER -ICAYUGA MEMBERS ei
The Distribution of Upper
and Lower Cayuga Payments
will be held at the
Six Nations Community Hall Sports Den on Monday,
May 23, 2005 up to and
including Wednesday,
May 25, 2005 between
10:00 a.m, to 3:00 p.m., daily.

cOLOSI]IJlO

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

TOP

Ws
OeNlAVwpNd

+

vor

-a.ai

ron

are

.

kNide

R.R. #1, Hagersville

óasemensm

iLIIP /Rawleigh

FILL
SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

CAPITOL

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

Stone Slinger Service

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

"Good health with natural products"

rtv.a

768.3833

Publication

Music ME be played by:
cl

751-1073

E.

HOL

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

Sonya 'Ma

7:00 pin

(905) 768 -8705

Iris

Your Own Business

Hill (Dennis)

May

44

7:30 am-

.,

Call for Prising

Deo

fide,.

Suite g2 West
anci Genera/ Hospital
Hagersville Ontario

Basement floors, Cistems, Retaining walls and tanks

by special order

W
;ter

603 Colborne St.

located on Tuscarora Nation
We stock up to
20 R Tipis

Turtle Island News

7.29 ACRES

Let f/s

Cost

-

Family Pet

Markings on hack.
Reward of 5100 for the safe
return or whereabouts.
rra 4454023

I.]

MI HTau

`_ie

Health Care Centre

w

23

Eyewear

&

Dr, Annette J. Deli°

SNES IBM

!ón::ééMOä%ass

Thunderbird Tipis

Larger

N64

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
M Boyancolerneutooerts,com

(905)765-0106

BUCK & DOE

Altulan Malamute - Looks like
a wolf Grey with Black

Sony

Family Eyecare

MODERN AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

All Clogged Drains Cleaned

-

Tickets available at TNT
er

minutes ro Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room.

v

Brantford
R

FOR RENT

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO A VIDEO GAMES

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES A SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Fair Queen Kirby, Trister,
tack Mate, ' and more.
re

2127 Second Litre

Aaron would like to send a big
Hank-you to the
etcher
Fund for supporting him during
the 2004 -2005 hockey season; ils
power Minna and helping hem get
to Ne Ghee NHL. Hillary and
Calvin would also Was thank
th Die
t h
Fund f ed
support. Hillary has completed
two more badges in her figure
skating and will be skating
a
ne
year
with
novice skater next
the
Six Nations Figure Slating Club.
S
Calvin has skated his first year as

Jay's Plea.

A

ORIENTAL

i

And thanks for all
done,
We pray that God has given you
The crown you've truly wan,
You never failed to do you best,.
Your heart was warm and tender.
You lived your life for Nose you
loved
And those you loved remember
Our rive will never be the same.

M'

NOTICE

Demalten
Six Nation. Benevolent Assoc.

10

w

Cohendoace.,t0d

rvrn

E

Vacation Rentals

THANK You

Pound

no.en.

of

Kali Hill

pp

donation m the lw.pel Mission

be planted in memory

now have die opportunity so
play for the "Grand River Attack"
in Me ARIA 2005
Your gc
generosity m appreciated.
I

scorer. 80016

ISl) Firth Lise.

Ohsweken In lieu of

tee Six

evening
WeArecday
Veterans Hell in

okhre

ur 7nd year Bantam. Last
war KI on was top goalie,
Kasey was warded high scorer
and
gwnsewndnred

.

010, on

upon

Nation Benevolent Association

ly

family

Survived by her godfather Larry
Hill. Liu was a member ofNe
CA.S. Board, the Mohawk
Singers, and the lapel Mission
Church. She was dsoa
Supervisor of The Said
Development Office and the
Tragic Events Be
eTeam
nute received m the
Coked-Gil
Family Funeral
Centre, 88 trans Ave., Brantford
on menudey May 14 from 1 9
m. A Funeral Service was held
the titre el on Sunday el l l
a.m. Interment immediately following the Service m the family

Come out and

+p.M

slim Directory

18, 2005

FOR SALE

EUCHRE

would like to thank the
Dreamcateher Fund for
++
in the purchue
of v new goalie equipment.

ton

May

EVENT

I

Martin

who turns

You

THANK

May 18, 2005

Martin Smith

Independent Distributor

. AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
. SKID STEER LOADERS
. ROTOTILLERS. AIR HAILERS
. ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . WIRE MESH

(519) 445 .4988

10N0N,

BOB HOOVER & SONS

. MINI EXCAVATOR

INC.

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art
direct and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward

-Seed Supply Centre 9I

Home Comfort Specialists noes 1952

519-587-4571
or

1. 800465-3943

Renovations
New Home Construction

.

FREE ESTIMATES

;
Fist
Manama

Cwl. It.

For more information call

OTMrtle Island News
(519) 445-0868

Did you Know?,,..

WE

Goodman

MM.... a meng

Do

Let our Tean, of Professionals Design and Print

Wn, M

Family

Malnnal Nmworks 6 more

Your

Gelt

viewing dollar
is spent hero.

Tel: (519)445-2981
Fax: (519) 4454084
JEFFERY roams

THAT!

Praselere

PR II
OsSVAKSS ON

Turtle
Island News
A

all ofyour Advertising Needs!

For Further Information Telephone: (519) 445 -0868

Turtle Island News
la (;hief111 nod Road Ohweken. Ontario Email: advernso @theturtlesslandne

CNnM.

Leming Chan.. TSB

905 - 765 -2627

"Invest In Your Business"

_

EOpended/0asl.

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

r.

I

Movie Packages,
The O.rmarY

Flyers - Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers Pamphlets - Posters
Envelopes - Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets
0

Feepree:

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.
financing available as low as $48/month Installed

Amane Olsen

P,O, Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO
Fax: 519 445 0865
E- mail: adverris dfka0tdeislond art erll
www. thetartleislandnews. ccm

East Janis

86 Talbot Street

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
Sales . Service . Installations
.

a

DRAINAGE PIPE

CULVERTS. REBAR
. OR0NALL PANEL LIFTER
.

es.

coat

Newspaper

and more
Invest in Your
Business,
With a Team of
Prolessionals

I

2

.

t

!J

.

..
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A

(Formerly Downhome Cafe. (Inder NEW management)

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

Iri
r

a

'

MonT ors 6 am- 4 pm 'Fri 6am-8 pm 'Sat & Sun 7 am

-3

f

il'-1

s..g

VINNY'S

,
_.

l

s20"

IDEAS

..5.

Down Blow Diner

l

Winter Hours
,Monday inns Friday 6 am - 8 pm
Sunday 7 :30 am - 5 pm

Sat. 8 am- 8 pm

DINE OUT
D
DIRECTORY

(905 765 -1331)
Eat In or Take Out
1_. R-_i=':': Y R r1

fleágexagifiPi
Open 7 Days a Week

Good Morning
Special Every Day
Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have
different Specials
I,

includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

tier

'U

Double Wing.

7 DAYS

tir KING'S
J
CHINESE RESTAURANT

FULLY LICENSED

22 Main St., S Hagersville, Ontario

TAKE OUT MENU
PICK UP ONLY

905- 768 -3687

905- 768 -3261
If

44 a Ski IA.

"For Fast
Food...
Ready to Go"
-

2373 3rd Line Rd

(905) 768 -8823

r-ss' C a

vesw°°0.11"

-

¢

J
Pizza a Wings

:.

Monday
r

J`

61..

2 Large Cheese

33 Main St.,

Tuesday

b&

10% OFF'
10% OFF
50% OFF

pm
12 pm
4

1058 Chiefswood Rd.

(519) 445 -1830

s

Delivery Available

Nee

Waterford

)

on yo_ur.Biiiltdt
'Dine in only
3.i
NO Discount on Mothers Day Next
New Wars Day
1,
Years ,Eve &

BUSINESS HOURS

Catering for All Occasions

OPEN DAILY
I:

D.

MON - SAT 6 AM - 9 PM
SUNDAY 7 AM- 8 PM
* Daily Lunch Specials *
* Saturday Buikts-3-8prn *

All Day Breakfast

pm

I

I.

*

*

12pm12am
12pm10pm

Seniors (Buffet only with

p.m. - :00p.m.
MON. TUES. to THURS.

10 pm
11

NV.,

1

WE NOW ACCEPT
MASTERCARD, VISA
& DEBIT CARDS

(519)-443-8749

Pepperoni

HOURS:
MON. - WED
THURS
FRI. -SM
SUN

Q

Located at

$20.00

Pizza

rt

to

V

o

ri

.

km West of Lambeth, Long
Woods Road

on Pick Up Order over $20.00

Smokes $t Bakery

.

&

arms

-J

CELEBRATE THE
LOVE OF FINE
FOOD AT THE
AREA'S BEST
RESTAURANTS!

MONTOUR

r

2

George Konidis

905- 768 -1156

FARMS

Large Pizza-

(519) 652 -5385

'435

-

1

For Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner

Open 7 Days a Week

Hagersville, ON

Sunday

til'E('IAL

fors-23"

OPEN

Breakfast Specials
Salads, Soups, Sandwiches,
Hot Dishes, Wings
Burgers, Dogs,
Sausages
& Fish FRY Fridays
And a Kiddy Menu!

St., North,

;

Q+;

FEATURING:

Restaurant

44

pm

44

Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL
2 Large Cheese
& Pepperoni
Pizzas,

pm

1

$4.75

WRAF*

aQ 44 pm
Sun. 11 am to 10 pm
"OPEN till Midnight during
Friday Night Races.

MENU

it

29 Main

Ptszat

g

ea, 44 0© tó 9

Sat

F

445-0555

I

.
'

445 -0396
t
Rv41aioc4ßa

NEW

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

li-

a

1.

44 Eol

All .day

s urt s

r

Mon. t

rea ast

II

,

11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11:00 am. to 10:00 p.m.
SUN. -11:00 ant. - 9 p.m.

